
Local ant Special.
Our A.ents.

Capt. U. B. Whites will receipt for subscrip-tions and take new ones at Prosperity.Mr. T. J. Wilson is authorized to do tbl
same at Ridge Road.

Church Notices.
BAPtIST-Rev. C. P. Scott, pastor, preachingnext Sunday at 1 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sun-day school at 3:30 p. m., Mr. T. B. Carwile

Superintendent. Prayer meetingWednesdayat :30 p. m.
LuTmgzs-Rev. W. C. Sebeffer, pastor.Preaching next Sunday by the pastor, at 11

a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sunday school at 9:30 a.
m., Dr. W. Gustave Houseal, Superintendent.
Prayer meetn Friday at 7:45 p. m.M rsoDsT-Rev. W. S. Wightman pastor.Preachfag by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:15a.m. Sunday school at 4 p. m., Mr. John W.
hap isl, Superintendent. Prayer meeting

-A. E. PESBTTERIA -Eev. E. P. McClintock,
pastor. Service next Sunday by the pastor
at 11 a. m. Sundav school at 9:30 a. m., Mr. M.
A. Carlisle, Superintendent Prayer meeting
Thursday .t $.1 p. m. Missionary SocietyWednesay at 3 p. m., Mrs. C. Mower, Prest.
dent. W. C. T..U. Tuesaay at .p. m., Mrs. C.Mower, President.
EPISCOPAI-Bev. W. H. Hauckel, rector.

Service by the rector every third Sunday at
II a. mn. and 4:30 p. m. Lay reading by Mr. N.
B. Mazyck at 11 a. m.
PEsBYTERuA-Bev. J. S. Cozby pastor

Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. in. and 7:15
m. Sunday school at 8:30 p. in., Mr. W. E

Pelham, Superintendent. Prayer meeting
Wednesday at 7.15 p. m.

Wando °"Guano-The' Old ;ReUable Fertiiser.
I have taken the Agency of the

Wando Guano, one of the best Fertili-
zers on the market. Farmers and oth-
ers desiring a strictly first-class fer-
titizer will .find it to their interest to
give me their orders which will re-
ceive prompt attention. Parties once

using the Wando Guano always use it.
J. J. LANcE, Agent,

Office with M. A. Carlisle,
Newberry, S. C.

New Church.
lutheran congregation at O'Neall

s - based a lot for the erection of
.

of worship. The lumber for
ding, which will be 28x40.fcet
has been sawed, and the work

gin at once.

About Pensions.
ension Board met on Tuesday

.,.. ider applicants for pensions.
on twenty-four applica-

X of whom were soldiers
ven widows of soldiers. They

oldanother meeting on Saturday
this week to finish up their work.

All persons indebted to me must
settle their accounts. I can be found
at Dr. RB6ertson's Drug Store, or at
home.:- S. POPE.
tf

Fresh Lamp Lime.

100 large barrels in good order, re-
ceived this day at

S. P. BOOZER & SON'S.
Feb. 6, 1889. 3t

Programme for Teachers' Association.

The Educational Journal- Miss
Lillian Glenn.
The beginner in Geography-Miss

Joe Langford.
How- to keep pupils busily en

gaged-Prof. J. R. Edwards.
How many hours should the school
-~~~.sessionXCh day-Prof. E.. S.

Dreher ~

The association will meet at New-
berry en third Saturday in February.

Messrs. Maybin Moore and Thomas
Epps carried Capt. Jas. Moore, of the
Cannon Creek community, to the
Lunatic Asylum at Columbia last week.
He has been tending towards insanity
for a year or two. Ill health seems to

* have been the cause. He has a wife
and a Iiumber of children and grand-
children in this county.-Press and
Beporter.

Now Is- the Time to Plant

Good seed. There is never a time to
sow poor seeds and yet a great many
good but not thoughtful people do so
each year. If you want good vegeta
bles employ fresh seeds. Don't have old
ones as a gift, and there are many im

* Newberry. Pelham, the Druggist, each
yeardestroys by fire in the streets of
Newberry all old seeds. His present
.supply is stamd 1889. Buy no seeds
unless dated. ye sell only that kind
at Pelham's Drug Store and give 60c.
worth ofseeds for 25c. tf.

Please Bead.

* The partv-who has borrowed my 5tk
volume of Johnson's Universal Cyclo-

Apaedia, will confer a favor by returning
he same. If you are not ready to rec
iurn, please let me knowithat you have

it, so that I may know where it is.
2t ELBERT H. AULL.

Meeting of Surwivors.

A meeting of the surviving soldiers
and sailors who were in the service of
the Confederate States from Newberry
County will be held at Newberry, in
te court house, on Monday, February

1h 1889,at 11 o'clock a. in., to elect
mnbers to compose the board of

'mmissioners for Newberry
Coanty, under the provisions of Sec
tigi 7b of an act to provide for the
Ieliefof certain soldiers, sailors and wid
ows of soldiers and silors of the late
War between the States, approved De
ember 24, 1887, as amended by the act
~proved December 24, 1888.

Y. J. PoPE,

Newberry County.

THE CoNFEDERATE CERTIFIcATE,
J ust published by the Walker, Evans
& Co'aswell- Company, Charleston, is

inten&ed for the use of survivors,
* whether members of Associations 0r

not. Associations should do as that of
- Charleston has done, adopt it as a Cer-

tificate ofMembership. It can also be
used for the dead. It is a handsome
lithograph engraving. Prices, on pa'

~per, $1; .on parchmnent, $2. Agenlt
wanted everywhere to canvass on
liberal terms. Outfit free. i t.

Wright & 3. W. Coppock have gota
* big stock, and theyare gomng to sel ii
or give it away. *-hs. t

A small supply of Millers Almanac
for 1889 for sale at Robertson's Drug
Store opposite the Post Office. tf

Who keeps the nicest stock ofHats in
Newberry? Wright & 3. W. Coppock

* Go and see them and be convinced. tf

Wright & J. W. Coppock's line o:

GeDt&' NeckWear is just awfully nice
That is what the ladies say, i. e., the
test looking ones. tf

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Curi
is the Remedy for you.

Wright & J. W- Coppock's is the
place to get your Clothing if you wani
to get the worth of your money. tf

Hallow, Charlie ! Have you been
spending the winter in Mexico? :Naw,
been to Wright & Coppock"s; couldn't

Alianee News.
Mr.W. D. Hardy, ofMaybinton,S.C.,

has been appointed by the State Organ- v
izer, County Organier for Newberry J
County. S
On Saturday, 2d February, he organ- fi

ized an alliance at St. Luke's with the ci
following'oficers: R. T. C. Hunter, al
president; I). L. Ham, vice president;
N. R. Lester, secretary; N. H. Young,
treasurer; J. S. Nichols, chaplain; J.W. h
Hunter, door keeper; B. F. Nichols, a,
assistant doorkeeper.
Mr. Hardy will organize alliances jL

shortly at Mt. Pleasant, Johnstone of
Academy, Hartford Academy and M t. T
Tabor. 01
Mr. Hardy, by invitation, met on el

last Saturday with the Allianc, at Mt. of

Pilgrim. They have a large and flour- er

ishing organization at this place. re

ti
Saleday.

There wss a very large crowd in town el
on Monday. Saleday and Court brought m
the people here. The day was lovely g
and the best of order prevailed. y
The Master sold only one tract of b

land. In the case of Frick Company p
vs. J. H. Dennis, in two tracts. No. 1, y
102 3-10 acres, to J. M. Dennis, for sl
$1,115; No. 2, 129 1-6 acres, to J. H. m
Dennis, for $1,285. p]
The other tract advertised by the h

Master was not sold.
The Probate Judge made only one

sale. Dominick vs. Miller, 95 1-5 acres,
to F. H. Dominick, for $1,000.
The Sheriffalso made but one sale. h

J. M. & D. B. Wheeler vs. Geo. Metts, ti
to Geo. A. Metts for $453. The other sale b;
advertised by the Sherif was not made. b;

0]
The most popular New York papers fa

can be found at the Book Store. ti
A

Musical Entertainmeat.
A very pleasant musical entertain- ti

ment was given last Monday evening ,
at the residence of Mr. Eduard Scholtz
by a party df ladies and gentlemen of $i
New berry. Several fine selections were p]given by the quartette-Messrs. Wer- of
ber, violin, and Taylor, comet, Mrs.-
Holland and Mrs. Fair, piano. A piano a,
solo was well rendered by Mrs. Fair fa
and a duet by Misses Maud and Mallie
Wheeler. Vocal musie was rendered
as follows: Quartette, "Come where the
lilies bloom"--Misses Lelia Rives, so- di
prano, Annie Meggett, alto, Dr. Jones,
bass, Mr. Moody, tenor. Duet, "Wilt o1
thou be gone"-Miss Rives, soprano, 01
and Mr. H. C. Robertson, tenor. Solo
and chorus, "Sweet long ago"-Miss tt
Rives, soprano, Mrs. Fair, -alto, Dr.
Jones, bass, Mr. Moody, tenor.
These entertainments will be contin-

ued during the remainder of the win- T
ter. *

Meeting of County Commissioners. h

The County Commissioners at their
meeting on Tuesday approved the offi-
eial bonds of the Sheriff, County Tress- ti
urer and Auditor.

Sheriff W. W. Riser's bond is for
$10,000, with the following bondsmen :
L. W. Floyd, M. M. Buford, J. M.
Johnstone, James J. Lane, M. M. Sat- 0

terwhite, R. H. Wright, B. F. Gog-n
gans, D. M. Ward.
County Treasurer A. H. Wheeler'su

bond is for $20,000 with J. M. Wheeler,
G. A. Counts, Jr., and H. M. Singley as
sunc~es.-
Auditor W. W. Houseal's bond is for 1

$5,C00 with the following bondamen::
James F. Todd, D. R. Phifer, W. D).
Barre and D. 3. Hentz.

d
Have you read "Robert Elsmere?"u

if not call at the Book Store and secureu
a copy, "The Siou Share" can be found s'
also. j

Religious.h
The repairs:on the Baptist churchc

have been completed and the pastor,
-Rev. C. P. Scott, will fill his pulpit
there next Sunday morning. At night,
Rev. C. P. Scott, chaplain of the Excel- ri
sior Fire Company, will deliver a ser-0
mon -before the company at the same
place. This service will take the place
of the union service.
At the Lutheran church, on last SOzn-

day night, there was a large congrega- c
tion, and the pastor, Rev.W. C. Schaef-
fer, preached his introductory to a se-
ris of Sunday evening sermons on
"What the Pulpit has to do with Popu- tI
lar Amusements." His subject on next
Sunday night will be, "May Christians -

Dance?"

street Cais Ia Newb.rry
We may never have, but that d'oes

not deprive us of other good things. Ii
Whether they exist or not, sickness
like the gentle brook goes on forever.
Colds and Coughs and Bronchitis and
Kindred diseases attack the people and
the peple want relief. Have yuever Ji
trie Pelham's Pectoral (cough Syrup? 3If not, do so; guaranteed the bet. Used
abroad and used at home. Price 25c.
a bottle. Pleasant to take, sure to cure,
speedly relief, made by W. E. Pelham, b:
Druggist. tf

laA full line of ver choice stationery
can be found at the Bok Store.

Peisonal. 0

Dr. D. W. Reid went to Woodruff,
Sparianburg County on last Saturday al
to preach there on Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. Daniel spent Tuesday

night in town on her way to her home ir
in Yorkville.

Mr~s. P. Robertson returned on last 3'
Saturday from a visit to Charleston. T
Mrs. Bettie Clark of Tennessee. is h

visiting her sister, Nrs A. P. Pifer.
Mv. James F. Hall, of Indiana, is

visiting relatives and friends in New-

Mrs. E. S. Herbert went to Green-
ville on last Monday. , ci
Miss Sallie Wise, daughter of Maj. ci

P. E. Wise, of Prosperity, was mauied 01

last night to Mr. F. N. Calmes, of .this
county.k
Mrs. W. A. Kinard, and Miss Gussie q

Kibler are visiting relatives in Orange-
burg.
Messrs. J. M. Johnstone and J. C

Myers left yesterday for Atlanta to buy1
more mules.I

Take 15 in T1ime el
"For want ofa nail, a shoe was lost; li

forwant of a shoe, a horse was lost; for
wantofahorse;ariderwaslost." Never al
neglect sall1 things. The firstsignsof ,pneumonia and consumption can post-
twvelybe checked by Dr. Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy for Consump~tion. Sofd 3I
by P. Robertson, opposite Post Office y
Newberry, S. C.k

Remember that Wright & 3. W. Cop
pock give a discount of ten per cent
fronm reular prices on all cash sales.tfi ti

The Court. T
The Court of General Sessions con- ing
ened here on Monday with Judge T
H. Hudson presiding. Solicitor terd

ehumpert began the discharge of his mor

rst duties as the Solicitor of this Cir- TI

iit, and did so with promptness and 'pres
yility. char
The grand jury was organized with
r. W. C. Sligh as foreman. Judge Ti
:udson delivered an exhavstive charge pres
to their general duties. He made an and
planation of the oath of the grand N

rors, and impressed the importance Mon
a strict observance of its obligations. A
ereshould be a fearless independence offic
ithe part of grand jurors in the dis- 1889,
iarge of their duties, as enjoined by the and
Lth. They should observe the secrecy Tb
joined by the oath. There is great be re

eonsibility resting onthe jurois, and Cale
a.office of juror is one of the most im- and
>rtant in the county. A faithful dis- Cale
iarge of duty on their part will do pere
uch to stop crime. The municipal
vernment of the county, is under w
>urdirection, and to be looked after
you. The public buildings, and the
iblic officers and offices are under W
>ursupervision. Roads and bridges stan
tould receive attention. It is eom- it

ad
iin

on to decry the road law, but if the tf.
esent road law was enforced we would
we better roads. Tb

TBIAL BY JUBY. A

Judge Hudson said there was a mat- rivec
r he thought ofgreat importance, and the

thought proper to mention it at this o

me, and that was our system of trial Smi
jury. It was a matter of comment Huc
nearly every one, and there was an Wee

>inion amon3st some that it was a Srom
ilure. He thought it was a system Whi
tatwould never be surrendered by the dor
merican people, for they were aliber- som

loving people. There is no doubt tb
atmany people are astonished at the in t1
rdict ofjuries in many cases. Our are g

ries occupy a very exalted and respon- Wh

ble position. Under our law, at are c
-esent, they are the exclusive judges with

thefacts. Iii ante-bellum days our ling
dges could aid the juries in arriving havewill
conclusions, by commenting on the The

ets,but they cannot now. Our juries Isla
composed of good men, from all divi

-ts of the county; in fact, the best othetheouny;fct,will
e> of the community are usually

awn. Ne

Then the rooms for the deliberation M
the juries were usually places with- mur
itcomfort, into which the jurors were 68, c

reedand required to remain until and
ey agreed, with no comfort except a the
ht and some water, and sometimes, Tote
ough rarely, a little fire. They are Jani
itin these places like sheep in a pen. days
bishe thought was wrong. clou

He was satisfied that while it might of fr
webeen well in the origin of the 11th

ry system to require unanmity in the 31st
adingofa verdict, that rule was not Lur
apted to the spirit and genius of our Spri
mes.There is no more reason why

is rule should prevail in the verdict
ajury, than in other deliberative

dies. Congress, our Legislature, and T]
irSupreme Court, only a majority is a 32

acessary to pass a law or make ajudg- a wJ
ent. Our Supreme Court has to pass eng
ponthe lives and the liberty of the busi
>ple. Certainly the rule should be M1
iangedon the civil side of the Court, was

least. The rule impedes the admin- M~
traton of justice. It belongs to a by- turr
neage. day:

To sum up the Judge said, our

rors should be treated as gentlemeni, sect

2dgiven some comfort during their lg
liberations. The rule requiring lg
ianmty, encourages crime. One
nglenan often being able to make a one

.ryfail to reach a verdict. It is the dau,
pe of the guilty, especially in our brig
ties,to get cne of their number on the last

mel,and thus escape the penalty of I
telaw.The rule obstructs justice. up 5

isan incentive to bribery and cor.. rest

iption.' tree

At the close ofthe charge a number M
bills were handed the grand jury by sch<

licitor Schumpert.
A number ofpetitjurorsbeinlgabsent our

idexcused, six additional jurors were deal
mawnfrom the seven mile box as fol- wh<

ws: W. B. Aull, Lafayette Clamp, left
tiesSpeer, John A. Lindsay, B. E- beat
ulienand Spencer P. Baird. pres

The grand jury returned trae bills in littl
tefollowing cases: ang

The State vs. John' Bowers-Malici- ing,
istrespass. diar

The State vs. James Williams and line
:inorWilliams-Malicious mischief.

The State vs. E. McD. Heller and
oraTaylor-Fornication. .B

The State vs. J. WV. M. Simmons- st~

:urder. wer
The State vs. James Rush Banks, in

smesTurner Banks, Perry Hamilton mill

anks,John Stout Banks, Jefferson D. hay

:olly-Arson. vin(
The State vs. Jack Hayes-House the

eakingin day time, intent to steal. vaht
The State vs. Alan White-Grand B
reeny. take
The State vs. Ferm Gary-Murder. 5<
The State vs. John Bowers-Malici-. eitb

ismischief.
The State vs. Butler Banks-Assault L

idbattery of high and aggrevated Feb
Ltureand with intent to kill. Bo

The State vs. Nathan Russell-Sell- Cral
Cam

g property under lien. Jack
The State vs. Geo. Benson, Geo.
nkins, Daniel Henderson, F. R. Pe

Talker,James Nanc-Burglary and say1

reeny.
Th following cases were tried up to "B

stnight: New

John Payne was convicted of a scet
ultand baittery of high and aggra- Con

itednature, and intent to kill. am:a
John Bowers plead guilty to the

.

rargeofmalicious mischief, and was "

ivictedof malicious trespass in an- Lanj
Am

,hercase. bott:
J. W. M. Simmons was tried for the Larg
lng of Nelson Worthy and :was ac-

Jack Hayes was convicted of break- tion.

ig andentering house in daytimneandde
reeny.dse

Alan White was convicted of grand orv
rnceny. Ml
The case against Nathan Russell,~

iargedwith selling property under tric
mn wascontinued by the Solicitor. Et

FermGary was acquitted yesterday
ternoonof the charge af murder. He .Ci
asdefendedby Harry H. Blease, Esq. an

Thecase against Geo. Benson, Geo. ly, e

inkins,Daniel Henderson, F. R.
rallace,and James Nance, commonly9
iownasthereal case, is set fop trial C
ismorning at 10 o'clock.

The"Banks" case (arson) is set for ery

iese are the only two cases remain-
on the sessions docket. Th
ie petit jurorswere discharged yes- chur
ay afternoon until 10 o'clock this Tb
ning. noon
ie grand jury will hand in their but ientment this morning and be dis-
ged. field
RESOLUTION OF THE BAR. to ti

e following action of the Bar was an

Inted to the Court on Wednesday Me
the request was granted. move
) jury cases will be taken up before cupit
day: A l
a meeting of the Bar held in the ston'of Y. J. Pope, Esq., February 6, ,

the following motion was made the o
carried: He 1
at the Chairman of the meeting thingquested to ask the Judge to call
ndar No. 1 on Monday at 10 a. m., Th
that in the meantime the other sellin
odars be taken up, without a sever

xiptory call. Cour
L. J. JoNES, Chairman, coun

H. HUNT, Ja., Secretary. fused
inter

Fura:t-"e at Cost. eonst
e have a 1O' of furnituwe at our old up.
i on Main Street, wb ch we sell at Thbelow cost, as we will not haadle
the future. churc

Mt 4''ER & JAIESON. of bt
Off on a Big Hunt. This

ie Sea;Island (Beaufort) News says:
r

party of up-country gentlemen ar-
I in Beaufort on Thursday from sever

7icinity of Chappells .Depot where move
ierly Dr. White had a large plant- possinterest. Their names are W. R.
th, G. W. Hill, A. M. Hill and
er HM. from Laurens: W. M.
b, W. A. Webb, sad G. R. Webb, Mr
the Edgefield side ofSaluda River.
e of them were members of Col. lowir
te's Battery of Light Artillery his d
ag the war, and others are sons of shipsa of his command. They have
them four handsome setters said
of the finest stock of impor.ed dogs No
ie State and two hounds. They Beese
uests of Mr. Matthew White, Col. No.
te's son and will be cared for dur- Cronheir stay by the families. They N[own here for a ten day's hunt and
Mr. Matthew White, Capts. Dar- yard
on, and Richardson, who together No
fine bird and fox hounds, they to M
no doubt have a plenty of sport.
i
left in the Niobe for Hilton Read No

id on Thursday night, they will Town
le their time there and on the No
r hunting grounds to wh ich they rockbe guided by their host.

tereological Record for January, 1889. Gibs
an temperature 44.3; mean maxi- No
1 52; mean minimum 37. Highest well'i
n the 17th; lowest 24, on the 29th No

30th. Greatest daily range, 29, on yard
id; least daily range 1, on the 20th. No
1 precipitation 6.92 inches; total for Bram
iary, 1888, 3.82 inches. Number of No
in which .01 or more rain fell 12; creek
:y days 19; clear 6; cloudy 6. Dates Nc
'ost-3d, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 10th, Fair'i
12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 30th and 2 and
Solar halos-11th, 22nd, 31st. No

ar balo-lth. Mock sun-29th. to ]

nkled snow-28th. NoWV. G. PETERSON. Wiob
for T

Helena Heraldings.
ie Shockley-Brothers have bought

dollar team-two fine mules and No

Lgon; and now, with their portable ders

ne, they are fully equipped for the road'-
ness of sawing and building. No
r. Will Byrd, of Laurens County, Ford
on a visit to friends last week. N
r. Fred Zobel,. of Charleston, re- Fern
ed yesterday, after spending a few No
i"at the old home." ton ti

r. Gus Summers, of the Pomaria No
on, spent a day or .two in the vil- lumb
in the early part of the week. -No
iss Mamnie Wright, oP Tylersville, bia r
of the many refined and beautiful No
~hters of good old Laurens County, Bon's
htened the village by her presence No
Friday. .road
rs. A. B. Burn, of Charleston, came
uesday to see the old folks, and No
awhile under the parental roof- place

iss Beulah Greneker opened her roa:ni
el at Chappells last Monday. No
e cannot refrain from expressing N
sympathy for the editor in the Go

*h of his lovely little daughter,Julia, Go
thus early, in her seventh year, has Nrithe little home circle which shebid
itified and gladdened by herjoyous ,
ence. Sweet, smiling and winsome Nc
a maiden, she has gone where the road
als dwell, and where, with glister- N
garments, she will grow in the ra- ~
t beauty and glory of virgin love- N

is forever! SANS SOUCI.

A Valuable Remedy. No
candreth's Pills purify the blood, brids
ulate the Liver, strengthen the Nc
ney's, regulate the Bowels. They sey's
introduced in the United States
835. Since - that time over fifty
ious of boxes of Brandreth's Pillfs No: been consumed--,'eruis, together with thousands of con-
ing testimonials from all parts of Tw
world, is positive evidence of their No
e, old;
andreth's Pills. are purely vegeta- Diekabsolutely harmless, aud safe to
at any time.
Id in every drug and medicine store, Stori
r plain or sugar coated. Nc

Advertised Letters. ler's
Pos-r OFFICE. NEwBERRY, S. C. Ne

t of letters unclaimed and advertisedFer
'nary 5, 1869.Fer
ks. G. W. Mabry. w. M- No
ely, Mrs. Mattie Metts Daniel
i, W. Shcaly. M iss E. R. ber's
pblle, Robbert SchhT, Julius (pkge) N
son. Mack Wallace, R. P.c

anack. John Wilson, Jas. line I
aban, Frank

-sn callingf for these leL,ters will please Nc

heeeavertised.he,wr- E- S.HERBERT, P. M. to 1
No

Is Consumption Incurable?

sad the following: Mr. C. H. Morris, IL
Lrk, Ark., says: "'Was down with Ab- No

of Lungs, and friends and physicians ,
ounced me au incurable Consumptive.bran taking Dr. King's New Discovery for ge

umuption, and am on my third bottle, and
b'.e to oversee the work on my farm. Cani
thie finest medicine ever made."
so Middlewart, Decatur. Ohio, says: N
it not been for Dr King's New Discov. Ston>r Consumptien I would have died ox
Troubles. Was given up by doctors. Noiow in best of health." Try i t, samplechr
es free at Cofield & Lyons' drug storechr

e bottles$L No

Electric Bitters. rock

ts remedy is becoming so well known No
so popular as to need no special men-

All who have used Electric Bitters sing to Stame song of praise. A purer medicine N
not exist and it is guaranteed to (do all N

it claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all 3-mil

.ses of the Liver and Kidneys, will re-

Pimples. Boils, Salt Rheum, and other No

tions caused by impure blood. Will drive

ria from the system and prevent well to TC

re all Malarial fevers. For cure of Head- No,Constipation and Indigestion try Ele.-Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed road'
ney refunded. Prico 50 cts. and $1 pere at Cofid & Lyons' Drug Store. No

,r- -Tobe
1l1 at the Book Store during your Helle
re moments, and read Frank Leslie ferry

Hrper's Weekly, Popular Month- No
..to G

Low Down. No

anges, Apples, Nuts, Cocoanuts, erek
dy, Toys, etc., for Christmas' also

Goods, Boots and Shoes, &oekmnd Glassware-low down at and

VARIOUS AND ALL A1VT.
e members of the Baptist (color
th have put up a new bell.
e alarm of fire on Ttiesday,aft
brought out the fire departme
was only a chimney burning.
,oung white man on the Ed
side near Chappell's has been sE

e Edgefield jail on the charge
ttrageous assault on a negro girl
ssrs. Minter & Jamieson hE
d to the corner store recently
d by D. C. Flynn.
enant house'on Mr. P. N. Livii
3 place,. near town, was burr
lay afternoon, while Aaron Sha
ecupant, was at work in the fie
>st a supply of meat and eve;

else in the house.
ree medicine men who had be
g their medicine on the street I
al days were asked by the Clerk
to pay the license of $100 to t
y as required by law. They
at first but Solicitor Schump<
reted the law to be correct
rued by the Clerk and they p

members of the Method
h are considering the questi
ilding a new church at this pla,
is a movement in the right
n and we hope it will be pushnpletion. Newberry greatly nec
i, new church buildings and if t
ment is started by the Methodis
yly others will follow.

Otserseer : of Hi hway :.

J. H. Smith has made the I
ig appointments of ove-seers

partment of the roads and toR
named:

TowNs$Ip 2.
1-John 'W. Gilhiam, from E.'
s to Ashford Ferty RoaL
2-T. H. Hutchison, from John
er's to T. W. Keitt s.

3-Herman Brehmer, from Bri<
branch to Township line.
5-J. C. Lane, from T. W. Keil
Dickert's.
6-James Brown, from Dickert's
ship line.
7-Jno. C. Brown, from 7-m

rhway No. 8-W. B. Beagin, fr
n's to 7-mile rock.
9-A. J. Gibson, from Carrie Ca
to King's Creek.
10-S. S.:Canningham, from Bri<
Branch to Carrie Caldwell's.
11--Milton Marshall, p. c., fn

:leman Ferry to Kennerly.,12-Charlie Subar, from Kin
to Indian creek.
14-J. W. Caldwell, from Jamee

ito Wicker place; line road for N
14 Townships..15-John Mayes, from Kennerly
Olin place.
16-Heints Worthy, p. c., from i
er$pace to Rob Gray's branch; li
rwpships 2 and 4.

--TowsuEw a.
1-A. 3. Wi1lingham, from Hi

n's Ferry to Glymph's old place.
2-B. F. Hawkin- from Colum1
0 Lyles' Ford.
3-David Thomas, from Ly]
road to Gordon Ferry road
4-W. V. Lyles, from Gordo
'to Maybi~nton.
5-W. B, Whitney, from Mayb
Union line.-
6-Joseph Maffett, p. c., from 4

is road to Little bridge.
7-A. C. Thomason, from Coln
)ad to Brazzlrman Ferry.
8-T. B. Thomason, from Hend
Ferry to Maybinton.
9-Moorm.m Ruff, from Coluim1
toE.W. Beese's.

TowNsIPm 4.
20-T. D. Ramage, from Dha
to crossroads at Rice place.
.21-W. H. Shannon, from cre
to Cromer's.
22-Goorge Hipp, from Lane's 1

int Hill-Church.

24--8. P. McCracken, from Ce<
* to Brickhouse.
.24-T. L. Harman, from Dunes
e to McCrackin's mill.
25-James Denson, from Crom<
ks of road.
.25-Pink M. Denson, from forks
to Duncan's creek bridge.
27-W. L,~Duckett, from sign-boi
murens line.
28-Sam Shannon, from bridge

29-Thos. Abrams, from Kayse
e to sign-board:
30-James McCarley, from K
bridge to Hunting Pork.

Towxsurr 11.
2-W. F. Brown, from Ashfoi
to Young Tobe line road betw<

wships 3 and 11.

3-Dl. A. Dickert, from Glyms

lace to Holland's; also from D.

art's to Holler's branch.
.4-Win. A. Rentz, from Hollas

ito Heller's creek bridle.
5-J. L. Hlughey, from E

3reek bridge to Lexington line.

6-Wmn. T. Hatton, from HughE
to Ridlehuber's.
7-Charles Ringer, from Ridlel

to Orlando Wicker place.
8-W. Q. Hipp, from Lexing

o Holloway's.

9-8. 3. Williamson, from Pomr

a Suber's.

.10-J. 3. Hipp, from Pomaria
igton line.
.11-John D. Suber, from Ike

to Mud creek.
12-W. H. Counts, from Rufra

on's creek.
13-Walter Koon, from Willi

,'s to 7-mile rock.
14-T. E. Sligh, from St. Phili
h to Cannon's creek. 'OLT
15-F. E. Maybin, from 7-n

bo 5-mile rock.

16-Perry Halfacro, from Ruff rt
my branch.
.17-C. F. Boyd, from 5-mile rocka rock.
,.18-Henry Koon, from Mud ere

wnship line.

19-L B. Eargie, from Coluii

o D. J. Hentz'.

20-John H. Harmon, from You

a to J. A. Cromer's;:also from W

r's to Akshford's Ferry road-li

to Cromer.

21-J.D). Eargle, from D.J. Hent
sham creek.
22-W. F. Suber, from Graiu
to Ashford Ferry Boed.

LL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepi

Liver Complaint? Shilohi's Vil

is guaranteed to cure you.
#1

Letter From a Former Newberrian in
Mexico.

The following letter, although not in-
er- tended for publication, is the experi- 1
°t, ence of a young Newberrian now in I

Mexico:
;e NEW LORADO, MEXICO,

nt January 23d, 1889.
of I received your letter a few days ago.

Wish I had time to write you a long
,ve letter, but I have but little time to
Dc- write. This is the bluest day I have

seen since'I have been here. It is rain- I

ig ing, and a pretty cold Northwest wind
ed is blowing from the Indian Territory,

where they had a heavy snow a few t

ld. days ago. A thin skim of ice here this
morning. I had a tiger fight a few
days ago. I killed him and send you
the end of his tail. As I had a lay over t

or I thought I would go out and kill a few t

of quails for breakfast. I did kill twenty,
he but I have, I think, taken my last t

hunt in Mexico. I got a little farther t
off than I thought, about three miles t
from town, and walking along through

id the cactus bushes which is about ten r
feet high. I stopped a second to see s

which way to go, and looking about v
istten steps ahead of me I saw a some- t

on thing laying there, I knew it was some
e. kind of a beast, but thought it was c
- dead; but to make sure I kickE'd 8

ed against a bush, and in an instant it
rose in my face, and I discovered it to ebe be a tiger. It rose to its hind feet and s

ts, growled at me, and looked as if it was o
tready to spring on me. My gun was t

loaded with No. 6 shot, and I was (
almost afraid to tackle himn with such a

Dl- small shot, but I had little time to
in think, so I poured both loads in his face
a- and eyes, and being so close I fixed v

him, til .[ could re-load my gun and go t
a little closer, and put two more loads t

W. in him. That k'lled him. I then
dragged him about fifty yards to the c

A. railroad, and then coveied him with s

some grass and brush, and will try to t

:k- go back to-morrow and get his hide to
send to you, but I am done hunting in

;t's Mexico. I could take a rifle with me

on my exdgine and kill one every day.
to Tell Mr. K. D. Late to come out and

we will go tiger hunting, but we will i
ile stay on our engine. a

I am getting on pretty well learning 0)m the Spanish language, but it is so

broken it is very hard to learn. This o

1d- country is very interesting. I have al- g
ready given you a description of the

S:k- city of Mexico. There are no trees here
and you can see a long ways. I think t

>m from the looks of the great mountains I
and peaks that this country must have

ea been once ~a burning volcano. The
rocks all look like they have been i

. melted. They resemble coal clinkers t

os. that you see around iron factories. The F

Sierra Madra Mountain is a very won-
to derful mountain and is said to be all

gold, silver, copper, coal, and magnet
he ore, and precious stones. Sierra Madra C
no is a Spanish word and means "mother~

of mountains" in Eaglish. Sierra is
"mountain" and Madra is "mother," 1,
TheiSpanish everything is backward.
Teway we would word it would be

mountain mother. You may talk of
poor people and poverty in the United I

es States, but you have never seen either, t
nor never will till you strike Mexico.

SCertainly they are the poorest people in
the world. Ilam told that they kill
and eat their own children; how true
this is I cannot say, as I have never
seen it, but I have seen the train kill a
wild cow or horse, or any other animal,
mand they run and cut off a piece and
throw it on a few coals until it would

r- get a little warm, and eat it. I have
also seen them cut off pieces and eat it
raw. As I came in yesterday to a
place called Roderignes, where the
railroad crosses the Salough River,
three Mexican women and one little

un child, with no clothing but a sheep
skin around each 'of the women, and

"s the child as naked as when born, came
up tome and asked me to help them, if

311 I could. They said they were sisters
and had not had a mouthful to eat in

la four days, only the buds off the bushes.
I gave them my dinner and $1 each,

n'a and I have never seen people appreci-
ate anything as much. They kissed my

r's hands and got down and kissed my
feet. I could scarcely sleep that night

ot for thinking of them, it being cold, and
knowing they would have to sleep on

ir the ground, and take what come. The
natives here hate each other worse than

to rattle snakes, and would not help each {
other to saye life. If I did not have

7s such a good job, I would leave here
just to keep from seeing the people in

'7- their poverty. I know I have given
$25 or $30 to orphan children and help-
less old people since I have been here.

d's The people here all have an intelli-
ion gent look, and the women have pretty

faces, though dark, but beautiful long
h's black hair, but no education at all.

Well, I do not think I will get homeA. before June or July. I get The Herald
and News you send me every week.

d's So glad to get it, I read every line in it,
all interesting to me.

* * * * * * *
el- Dl. C. DICKERT.

ys

to

AKin
ad POWDER

This powder niever varles. "A marvel of
purity, strength and~whiolesomeiness. Moreeconomic,ai than'the orditnry kindR, and
cannifot be sold in compet ition with the mnul-ng titude low test, short. weight alum or phos-
.phnto powdler. Sold oulv in care. ROYAL,P* BIAKINtJPoWWpEi co., 10tS Wfall st , N. Y.

ne 1112-1v.

's dors. Bi G am the onl
o5 DaYas. oft:s".'e. nca

Treelys we have sold Big Gfor

m gin thebest o saUsfatin

da D. u ac.a- f.1~.00. Sold byDrusts.

An Appreciated Paster.

[From the A. R. Presbyterian.]
Since other pastors are reporting to
he Presbyterian the gener<pity of
heir people it-is due mine to state that
hey are not a whit behind the kind-
at. For instance, when the time came
o arrange for going to Synod, they in-
uired the probable cost of the trip.
rVben informed that it would be about
ifty dollars they gaveme sixty dollars
nd instructions to go as comfortably
a any other delegate, and if that
mount was found to be insufficient to
et them know when I returned and
hey would supply it. Pastors know
iow to appreciate liberality of this
ind. It enhanced the enjoyment of
be whole trip to feel that it had been
,iven so cheerfully.
Not long after thi3 the thought oc-
urred to one of the congregation that
ur children would enjoy attendinghe Augusta Expcsition, and with the
bought came the money for that pur-
ose. The children believe that they
ot more information and know that
hey got more enjoyment out of therip than they would out of years at-

endance at the best academy.
Again, when the Tennessee hogs be-
an to come into this market, a friend
emembered that the restriction about
wine's flesh had been removed and
pith the help principally of the young
ien of the church, suppiied us with
hat toothsome de'icacy.
Again. on Christmas day my Bible

lass p:esented me with an elegant
old-headed cane. I had'been using a
ace for some years and had labored
nder the impression that I would not
njoy one of that kiod but found my-
elf entirely mistaken. Always fond
f my class this beautiful and valuable
)ken of regard has endeared each of
tem more strongly to their teacher.
ther valuable presents caine from the
me direction on the same occasion.
'hese insta ices are sufficient to estab-
sh the strong assettion made at the
u.set of this communication. If othe.s
rere needed 1 could easily produce
hem. I love my people, and I have
eason for it. For many, many years
bey have stood by me in sick-ess as
1.health, ia sorrow as ia joy always
Dnsiderate of my feelings and con-
tantly watchful of my comfort and
at of my famiiy.

E. P. McCLrocK,
Pastor ofThompson St., Church.

Newberry, S. C., January 28, 1889.

Don't Overlook This.
The continued success of Pelham's
ectoral (Cough) Syrup at home, is be-
ig almost equaled by its popularity .
broad. Last week a order came from
,harleston, S. C., for one dozen from
ne man, that man by the by, as promi-
ent in church and business life as any
ne in the "city. by the sea." This
entleman (Rev. Dr. Toomer Porter)
ad previously bought a J dozen. He
iys it acted finely and wasrecommend-
ig it to his friends. Price 25c per bot-
e. It stops a cough. It cures a cold.
'elham's Pharmacy. tf.

Bucklen's Armea salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Sores,
ruises, l er,SaltRheur, Fever Sores, Tet-
r,Chaped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and

11 Skin' Eruptions, and positively curesa

iles or no pay required. It is guaranteed: to
veperfect satisfaction, or money refunded.

rice 25 cents per box. For sale by Cofeld &
yons.

CROUP,WHOOPINGCOUGHand Bron-
bitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
'ure.
For lame back, side or chest, use Shi

>h's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

SmILoH's VrrAiIZER~is what you
eed for Constipation, Loss ofAppetite,
)izziness, and all symptoms of Dys-
epsia. P'rice 10 and 75 cents per bot-

[e..

We a1reSu
YGO(

SHOES .WEto make
We bu'

and sell tl
oul

It~ea tile for the ne;
rare occul
that we ca
that come:Procession
30Oyds. C
16 yds. Cl
25 yds- S(

worth 40c.
Boots for
Pins 2kc

In fact
cheaper t:

Wfe wbe
good line
meres whi

MarI Times, "anyhos

that we a2

FLOYD -

D. B. Wheeler's Old Stand.

We are not bragging
wre prepared to show th4

FINEST, FULLEST

#ENS', BOYS' AND CHILDRI

SHOES, HATS
EVER SHOWN UP fl

We expect you to put
Lnd we are prepared to

'laim.
FIGRES MIE TilE FP11

Therefore come and se(

owiinced that we LEAD

SMITH &'

THE "NEWBERR

Eacket
Store.

:0:

In wishing our many friends and
:astomers a

%PPf OD PROSPERQS
pluWYEBR,

Lnd as an inducement to try the

SPOT 01511 SYSTEI,
WE OFFEE

ALL @0I8 A
IN OUR LINE

iT PRICES THAT WILL- E\ARL~
ALL TO BIY

WHATEVER THEY MI! NEED
FOR A

enj ittle TIfIoRij.
YOU WILL

NEED SOME GOODS
IN STARTING OUT THE(EAR'S BUSINESS,

Lnd you will find that you can sup-
ply yourselves at the

RACKET STORE
FOR THE

SPOT CAjk8{
setter than by paying higher prices
nd getting them on time.

Try our plan and you are sure to
epleased.
Your friends,

PATRONAGE FOR DlRY
)DS, CLOTHING, BOOTS
LND GROCERIES. In faet,
a lifetime customer of you.
the lowest, pay the gaickes&

1e cheapest.

tLEADING. OARD
Et thirty days is one of suck
rrence and high importance,n safely announce it a chance
a but once in a generation.
E CAN SELL YOU
alico for - -- - $1 00
Lecked Homespun for I 00 -

a Island for - - -1 0f
-Wool home-made Jeans 25c,

Men's whole-stock Brogan
$1.75,iworth $2.75 elsewhere
er paper. Needles, two pa~. 144 Buttons for 5c.
,everything in our line4aan the cheapest-

h to remind the good ladi6
ery County that we have a
of Black and Colored Cas'h-~ch we will sell cheaper than
in the State.
and we will convince you*.:

-e in the lead.

& PURCELL

when we say that we

AND CHEAPEST
COF

EN'S CLOTHING,J

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

THIS COUNTRY.

our claim to the test,
prove every point we

IST MND FINI TEST,

for yourselves, and be
IN OUR LINE.

WEAR1

Y CLOTHIERS."


